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ASC Basketball Program Experiences Shake-up
Riley Resigns; Mills Named as Head Coach
RV CHRISTOPHER WHITFIELD

and regulations regarding recruitment.
son left the school to help his wife NCAA rules stipulate a player must sit
"I feel it is a little bit on the harsh
through a difficult pregnancy, but failed out a year, thereby losing a year of eligi side, but it's consistent with the way the
to inform ASC officials that he had at bility, when transferring from one four NCAA has historically dealt with these
year school to another.
tended.
things," Counsil said."We still held hopes
ASC officials were alerted to the fact
Since Union is a four year institution,
that we could play in the postseason,
by the athletic director of Lincoln-Me
but we're certainly not going to protest
morial College, 67-58 losers to the Pi
or fight it. Rather, we're going to abide
earlier in the season.
by it and move forward from this point."
"I feel at this time I need a rates"(The
Lincoln-Memorial AD) said
The ruling changed the Pirates record
rest. The stress and strain that he knew that Stanley had played at
from 6-1 to 2-5.
caused by collegiate bas Union, and we were not aware of it,"
ASC officials were hoping that since
Counsil said.
no
one knew of Jackson's enrollment at
ketball have taken their toll
Riley's resignation came days after
Union, the NCAA would be lenient, but
on my health, and I feel that Peach Belt Athletic Conference commis in the eyes of the NCAA ignorance is no
Marvin Vanover handed down
excuse. •»
my best interests, I need to sioner
his disciplinary recommendations on
take a break from those ele behalf of both the conference and the
NCAA.
ments." — Doug Riley
Vanover was asked by the NCAA to
conduct a complete in
vestigation of the situa
th e usual stuff.
tion, and they would fol
low his recommenda
tions.
"Fie interviewed all of
the basketball coaches,
coaches of other sports,
some of the players in
cluding Stanley, myself,
(former AD) Dr. John
Brewer, and even the
school president," Counsil
said. "He's being very
thorough."
Very thorough indeed.
The ruling from
Vanover states that ASC
must forfeit the four
games that Jackson played
in, and the Pirates are not
eligible to compete for the
2
PBAC championship or in FEATURES
NCAA post-season play.
EDITORIAL.
ASC assistant coach
Ken Littlefield, the person
OPINIONS
5
who recruited Jackson,
will not be allowed to par CAMPUS NEWS
6
ticipate in off-campus re
cruiting until he can prove CLASSIFIEDS
6
to Dr. Counsil that he fully
knows the NCAA rules MORECAMPUSNEWS....7

It all started on December third.
That was the day that will mar the
1991-92 ASC Pirate Basketball season.
Newly appointed Athletic Director
Roger Coun sil declared 6-foot-9 center
Stanley Jackson ineligible, in accordance
with NCAA regulations that day. From
there, a se ries of events would unfold,
and in the end, head coach Doug Riley
was held accountable.
Riley, in his fifth year at ASC, re
signed t wo weeks after the announce
ment of Jackson's ineligibility. Assistant
coach Griff Mills was named as Riley's
successor. At 26, Mills becomes the
youngest head coach in all classifications
of the NCAA.
T feel at this time I need
a rest," Riley said in a press
release on the December
17th. "The stress and strain
caused by collegiate basket
ball have taken their toll on
my health, and I feel that in
my best interests, I n eed to
take a break from those ele
ments. I'm looking forward
to exploring new opportu
nities."
Jackson, who was re
turning to collegiate athlet
ics after three years, was
ruled ineligible since he had
competed at three different
schools before enrolling at
ASC. From 1986-88, Jackson
played at Manatee (Florida)
Junior College and then
signed on at Western Ken
tucky Uni versity. At WKU
Jackson wi thdrew after beingredshirted his junior year
(at this point, Jackson has
two years of eligibility). The
controversy surrounds the
month Jackson spent at
Union College i n Kentucky
during the fall of 1989. Jack
Former ASC Basketball Coach Doug Riley watches the Pirates

INSIDE...
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Painless: A Trip to Your Friendly ASC Dental Hygiene Clinic
<

BY CHRIS FOSTE R
Since the Middle Ages, there has been
one occupation that brings more fear
into the hearts of men than any other.
This practionerismethods havechanged
very little over the past 500 years. He
continues to use much the same instru
ments that were used in the days of old,
and the degrees and levelsof pain induced
by thisso-called doctor continue to reach
new heights. This man, this apparition
of evil incarnate, is a dentist.
This was my vision of the dentist,
one of the main reasons behind my abj ect fearof the dentist office andall those
associated with his kind. That is, until
recently, when I visited the Dental Hy
giene Clinic at Armstrong State College.
When I was first approached about
doing an article on the Dental Hygiene
program at ASC, I was immediately
skeptical. My first thought was who
could I give this story to, so that I would
not be forced to deal with these people.
Everyone 1 approached on the staff
seemed to cower at the thought of sub
mitting themselves to the mysteries of
The Chair. I could find no takers forthe
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story, so I was forced to tackle the story the high-pitched whine of a drill in the
background (the very sound of a drill
myself.
A quick exchange over the phone, makes my fillings come loose). She said
and my appointment was set. I had two it was just a polisher for the teeth, not a
weeks to steel myself, or as Mr.Martin is drill. Yeah... right.
I made my biggest mistake when I
so fond of saying to his English 201 class,
told
her this was for an article in The
I had to"screw my courage to thesticking
Inkwell.
It made her nervous. NEVER
place, and endure...." As the fateful day
make
someone
nervous, especially ifthey
arrived, I w as apprehensive, to say the
are
about
to
stick
sharp objects down
least. I arrived at the clinic about fifteen
minutes early. Good thing, too, because into your mouth. The examination I
you have afew pages of paperwork to fill received fromTracy was without adoubt
out. As I filled in the blanks, I noti ced the most thorough examination I ha ve
the questions turning to issues like:Who ever received in my life, including my
is your regular physician? What hospi examination toget into the Army ("Turn
tal would you like to be taken to if you your head and cough, private!"). At one
should fall into a coma? Can you say point I thought my jaw was going to
"FORESHADOWING," boys and girls? lock from being opened so wide. All of
Tracy's work was checked by herteacher,
I knew you could.
After waiting several minutes, read so you are really getting two examina
ing the latest edition of "Jack and Jill"(I tions. When was the last time your
never could find all of the farm imple dentist gave you two thorough exami
ments in that tree), some of the Dental nations?
Hygienists started to filter through the
After all of the scraping and the
doors of the back to pick up their poten cleaning, Tracy asked me if I wa nted a
tial patients. I heard my name called, fluoride treatment. Sure, I say. She tells
and my hygienist smiled and told me to me I can't have anything to drink or eat
follow her. Her name was Tracy Pierson, for fifteen minutes. No big deal, I sa y.
and I m ust say she made me feel very She puts what can be best described as a
comfortable, despite the fact I could her mouthpiece (like football players use) in

- a art*
—a M
n
rrt
%a n a
my mouth
and
says
to lbite
down and
hold for a minute. As I bite down, this
gook squirts out. She said it was flj.
vored; cherry, I thi nk she said. Believe
me when I say this... cherry wasnot the
flavor that came to mind. I wasn't able
to tough it out for fifteen minutes, only
about twelve or so.
The total cleaning time: two hours,
twenty-three minutes. This may seem
like a long time, but I promise you will
not get a more thorough cleaning, and it
didn't cost me a penny! It's free to all
ASC students (you get one cleaning per
year).
So as I sit here, thinking about den
tists, etc., I fe el I m ust re-evaluate my
feeling toward the profession. They
aren't really that bad. I just don't like it
when they tell us not to use sharp ob
jects to clean our teeth, yet they have no
reservations about poking our fillings
with those sharp metal sticks. I guess
they have a better angle than we do. S o
do yourself a fa vor; go over the Dental
Hygiene Clinic, make an appointment,
and get those teeth cleaned. It's painless,
bloodless, and you'll be helping out a
fellow ASC student, too, because they
do it for a grade.

Good Ole Girl Network Helps Women Find Jobs

do you know what

kiNexus
is?
The Office of Career Planning & Placement
would like to intoduce kiNexus- an extraordinary,
new, free job-finding service now available at
the Office of Career Planning & Placement. By
completing a registration form that can picked
up in the Office ofCareer Planning& Placement,
you can become part of a nationwide computer
database by completing a single application
profile. The service is absolutely free if you are
a student or alumnus and register via the Office
of Career Planning & Placement. Come by today
and register - employers may soon be knocking
down your door with interview offers!!!

FROM CPS REPORTS
You hear it from business executives
to lawyers to actors—it's not what you
know, it's who you know.
Although academicians wouldn't
necessarily agree with the first part of
the saying, they do acknowledge that
the latter is true.
One women's college has acted on
the assumption, and now boasts an
alumnae database of about 1,500 women
designed to help current students in the
job market through networking.
Students at Agnes Scott College can
access the database through the school's
career planning and placement office in
several ways.
Counselors will give students print
outs of job profiles suited to their needs;
profiles of alumnae who work in the
same fields as the students; and, they
will identify alumnae who hold jobs in
which students might be interested.
The concept of such a system existed

at Agnes Scott about six years ago when
the new director of career planning and
placement, Amy Schmidt, took over the
office.
"When I cam e,-they had a sh oebox
with cards from alums who werewilling
to talk to students," Schmidt says. "Most
were out of date. I felt that we needed to
find a better way."
That better way is the current com
puter database, which Schmidt devel
oped with the help of the school's com
puter technologists and the use o f a
program called SIGI Plus marketed by
the Educational Testing Service.
Annual alumnae surveys h elp
Schmidt keep the database current. Each
year, the school targets its alumnae
classes celebrating their five-, 10-, 1 5-t
and 20-year reunions.
After next year, Schmidt says she
will have all of the school's alumna'
from 1968 to the present in the database
"Students are taking advantage of f
more and more," she says.

WELCOME BACK!
From Ihe staff of the
best newspaper on
campus
h^n to fa. t he only mmpapK on canpw)
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The N ew Year According To Aurelia: Predictions and Resolutions
BY AURELIA ROTH leave it up to me. Well, I knew one thing: this mode are the bankers whom I ra te that I better transfer my assets into a
Christmas doesn't come from a store;
I hope y'all knew that.
If not, make u p for lost opportunities
the next time around. Ditto for New
Year's: whatever you did or didn't do in
the past, think of something innovative
this year. "Celebrate" in a different way.
To me, there is nothing more boring
than New Year's parties; they are so
predictable. I also hate the usual " re
flections" one is bombarded with from
TV and newspapers; they are the nadir
of fruitlessness. And New Year resolu
tions, I have long concluded, are for the
birds; I don't bother with them. My
strong desires ( to be disciplined, to be
organized, e.t.c.,) have to be tended to all
through the year; and if I had to change
my life drastically I'd do it right away.
Why wait for a new year?
Wow! 1 notice I am already in medias
res. I asked my editor if he wanted some
thing about New Year's and he said he'd

it wouldn't be an article of the mushy
kind. I am sentimental about a lot of
things but definitely not about holidays.
I drank my Valpolicella on New Year's
Eve with the quiet devotion this mild,
dry, sparkling red wine from the Vene
tian countryside demands, and now I
am ready for things to move on. If 1992
will be just another year, that's what I
want. I hoj>e I' m not asking too much.
I will not be intimidated by our weak
economy which has been declared the
biggest issue in the year ahead. Or honestly, now - is the
re anything we can
do about it1? The Federal Reserve Board,
by cutting the prime rate to its lowest in
more than a quarter-century, seems to
think that it will stimulate a return to
national growth. But I, likeother ordinary
people, believe that it will take more
than that to bring the nation out of
recession. As a pragmatist, I can't see
people being duped into borrowing
money and spend it on things they can't
afford.The only group benefiting from

Business Partnership With Local School Announced
BY F.RIN BAUMAN
The Armstrong State College and
DeRenne Middle School Business Part
nership recently held its annual kick-off
dinner on November 21, 1991, which
was sponsored by the Savannah Cham
ber of Commerce. Armstrong is unique

in planning for future enrollment. The
tutorial for Language, Arts, and Litera
ture will be headed by Dr. Richard Nordquist, while Mr. Alfred Owens will
head the At-Risk program for young
males.
The Derenne Middle school is the
magnet school for mathematics and
science.

Teacher Certification Program Initiated
certification requirements. This option

FROM STAFF REPORTS will add an additional quarter or two of
Armstrong State College gained ap
proval from the University System of
Georgia Board of Regents to initiate a
Cooperative Teacher Certification Pro
gram on the Savannah State College
campus. The effort, requested by the
colleges j ointly, would bring professional
education courses to the SSC campus for
the first time since a 1978 desegregation
order placed teacher education solely on
the Armstrong campus.
The request cites a critical nation
wide shortage of bachelor's degrees in
education being awarded to minorities.
Between 1976 and 1987, bachelor's de
grees in education awarded to blacks
declined by 70 percent. They slid an
other 22 percent between 1985 and 1988.
On a local level, re tirement is projected
to take a heavy tollon Chatham County's
minority educators within the next de
cade.
SSC students who are currently ma
joring in any of eight designated fields
will now have an opportunity to take
aPpropriate education classes necessary
t0 prepare th em to meet state teacher

study. This collaborative effort will be
open to students majoring in art, music,
English, broad field political science,
chemistry, biology, mathematics, and
history. It addresses meeting require
ments to teach at the secondary level
only.
Dr. Lloyd Newberry, head of the ASC
division of education, indicates that
minority enrollment in teacher education
at ASC has experienced a resurgence
over the past several years and now stands
at about 14 percent. "We have taken
that growth as an indicator of an in
creased minority interest in the teaching
profession," adds Newberry. "This new
program is similar to our current alter
native certification option and we an
ticipate considerable student interest to
develop."
All education courses ottered at the
SSC campus will be taught by education
professors from Armstrong and will be
open to SSC students who meet the
same standards for admission to the
teacher education program as ASC stu
dents. This new program is slated to
begin in January of 1992.

on the same scale as gambling saloon
proprietors. They're not making any
money off me; as much as possible, I
want them to pay me for letting them
use my money, however little there is.
Since I am not getting much out of
them, in this time of the slump, I don't
project great financial enhancement for
me; rather, I'm going to have to rely on
the performance of my Austrian beer
stocks.
The European economy, apparently, is
also not what it's cracked up to be. In her
telephone conversation from Vienna over
the holidays, my mother related to me
how her bank of which she has been a
customer for many, many years, was
trying to cut costs by not giving out
specially printed calendars which is a
long tradition in Vienna for any rep
utable
business man. Shesought out the director
—I can just picture her, buiLding up her
slight 5 feet 3-fram
e, Einkaufstasche and
all.
"Do I perceive correctly, " she asked
him point blank, " that your institution
is too poor to print calendars for its
customers? Should that not indicate to
me that I have entrusted the wrong
people with managing my money and

more solid bank?"
Needless to say, the rightfully im
pressed director rapid-fired a string of
"Gnaedige Frau"s at her in the process of
coming up with good excuses, ordered a
messenger to bring over several calen
dars from a befriended insurance com
pany and kissed her hand after sheassured
him of her renewed confidence. Interest
ingly, she doesn't have a lot of money;
but maybe Viennese banks, in some
reliquian way, still appreciate "small
people."
So, how can you deal with 1992's
economical situation? Be smart and
watch out for yourself! And that is the
same advice I would give women who
feel threatened by problems of sexual
harassment or date-rape. Always be in
control of a situation before something
happens, not afterwards; even if, as a
result, voyeurs will have to be satisfied
with the regular soap operas on TV.
Whatever, by the way, happened to that
old-fashioned slap in the face of too
ardent an admirer, as seen in the latest
AMC movies? Marlene Dietrich was
continued, see Predictions on page 7

OSTRANDER
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Specializing in the treatment of:
• Headaches or Migraines
• Lower Back or Leg Pains
• Auto or Sports Injuries
Chiropractic is the natural way to good health, relieving
pain and other symptoms without dangerous drugs or
surgery.

[Think it over.,, are you satisfied with
lyour health now? 80% of all
[chiropractic successes were medical
"failures. Not getting results? Try
i Chiropractic.

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
HEALTH INSURANCE • LIABILITY (AIJTO ACCIDENTS) • WORKER'S COMPENSATION

13051 ABERCORN STREET • SAVANNAH CROSSING CENTER

BEHIND MCDONALDS » NEXT TO SAVANNAH MALL
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Inkwell Staff

EDITORIAL
In t he Dark About Lights

Editor-in-Chief

If you have ever attended a night class at ASC, you will find
this editorial of extreme interest. If you haven't attended night
CJvUoficpAeA'
1/lrvwp
classes, then you should continue reading, because it will even
Assistant Editor
Associate Editor
tually be of interest to you, also.
Since the beginning of time (this is really an assumption, but
it's one I fee l safe making) there has been night and day. Day
Staff Writers
usually means that the Sun provides the light, while night
£<U*y Smmwan
requires artificial light. What does this have to do with night
Plolyan
Wooctceclt,
classes, you say£ Well, it seems someone has forgotten that
Plel A"
during ASC's construction, because the lighting on campus can
Op* ffloie*
TeUSc/^ctf
only be described as inadequate, incomplete, ineffective, inferior,
PhAAekrx
insufficient, and unsatisfactory (thanks to Roget's).
Have you tried to walk from Gamble Hall to the Library, or
Contributors
from the Academic Computer Lab to the Big Parking Lot 4
P&Y'. Chit*
Unless you have some surplus night vision goggles or you eat an
ffaMeil S%&p/ie>rv*
inordinate amount of carrots, you have probably had difficulty
Advisor
Photography
seeing your way to your car. The area behind the Bookstore has
Student Photographic Services
no lighting at all, so any fledgling Son-of-Sam character can lay
in wait behind a tree or bush and start a name for himself.
WcJu, 'WatGf Coordinator
Or, if you are a dorm student and you have to walk back from The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate Wednes
the Library at night, it might be wise to buy a good flashlight, days. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or opinions of
the faculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, or the Board of Regents.
because as you walk the streetlights are likely to turn off as you
walk by. Either the timers are programmed wrong or the motion
detectors are defective. And there is plenty of places for a Xet&l 7^o&oi^ffiepw/iCrvieritr
mugger, rapist, etc., to jump out and get you.
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or policies of the
this newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or typed (double spaced) and
This should be a problem that sits at the top of everyone's they
should not exceed 600 words. They may also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk,
priority list as far as additions to the campus. Sure, we need new provided they are formatted with a Macintosh and they are in MacWrite or WordPerfect.
classroom space, but how do we put the physical safety of the Letters must be signed and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names will
be withheld upon request. The Inkwell reserves
the
right IU
to edit
letters
X
L11U XlgXlL
CLi XL iC
LLCio for
XU1 style or
students and faculty below anything else on a priority list t The content. Please address letters to Chris Foster,
Inkwell, 11935 Abercom Street, Savannah,
first dorm student that gets hurt, or, God forbid, murdered Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also w elcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one week prioi
walking back to the dorms will release an enormous amount of to the
submission deadline, and it must meet the approval of the Editorial Board.
flak for the ASC administration.
If y ou are concerned about this problem, there are several Cwicu^tibn'
things you can do. The first thing you can do is let the
Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may be obtained
administration know how you feel. On January 14, the Student in The
the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the Cafeteria, the Fine Arts
Government Association will hold a Student Forum on the Building, the gymnasium, the Administration building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library,
lighting problems at ASC, and they hope to have some of the and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are available for home delivery (through the mail,actually)
for the: paltry sum of,J5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Christopher Whitfield,
administrators of the school present to answer any questions The Inkwell, 11935 Abercom Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
from the students. Dr. Burnett, Dr. Butler, Dr. Buck, and Vice
president Stegall have all been invited to attend.
Another way to have your voice heard is to write a letter and TLo
The Inkwell' s national advertising rates are as follows:
J 5.00 per column inch
send it to the administration. Have your parents write a letter
Discounts are available. Call Chris Foster at (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Write aletter to the Regent from Savannah, Arthur M. Gignilliat,
Jr. (his address is in the phone book). Write The Inkwell a letter' Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
If enough people write letters, or even call the administrators of jOOO minimum; 2500 maximum
the college, they would be obligated to at least look into the
'trpJoAe, U* 3epffepMCZwr
matter.
O.K. So we might be desperate need of some
Or you can continue to be in the dark, at a place where y,our with
a Hpa Hlin*. Tlr, u
u •'
*
writers. Sure, the pay stinks and writing
hard-earned dollars go to school. •»
Buc, h
oLItSsume^ " N°
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor's Credentials Questioned Pre-registration Procedures Criticized
Dear Editor:
In response to your reply to Rhodes
Werth's difficulties with the courteous
service rendered at ASC's Bookstore, you,
as Editor-in-Chief, have not one iota of
knowledge, let alone experience, or as
you put it "a vast resource of on-campus
knowledge," as tothe operation of a unit
of the University System of Georgia,
ASC.
ASC, like any state run entity, is
operated by a set of rules & guidelines. I,
a full-time and part-time student since
1983, have a vast resource of on-campus
knowledge as to the ins and outs of the
operation of the ASC Bookstore. First
and foremost, there are two weeks of
advanced registration that allow a stu
dent ample time to purchase textbooks
for the upcoming quarter, of which you
failed to point out. Moreover, the busi
ness hours of the bookstore allow stu
dents every opportunity to purchase any
needed t extbook or supply prior to and
during open registration. Again you failed
to point this out.
It is my opinion that experience, not
as you put it "a vast resource of knowl
edge," is the key to avoiding long lines
and other difficulties encountered ob-

taining textbooks at the bookstore. Fur
thermore, as Editor-in-Chief, you have
chosen to shoulder the' responsibility
of informing students on how to avoid
these difficulties, not by telling them to
purchase books from the publisher. Any
student knows that it is next to impos
sible to purchase any book, let alone a
textbook, from the publisher. As for the
staff of the bookstore, they are very
helpful and knowledgeable. I do agree
that they are not there to be loved, but
appreciated for the time and effort they
put forth to tolerate people like you who
do not have a clue what's going on.
In conclusion, if the textbooks sold
by ASC are, as you put it "damned," you
are indeed attending an institution of
higher learning not worthy of your
modest abilities. It is my opinion that
ASC offers one of the finest curriculums
and opportunities to el am and experience
a college education, southern style. As
for the term "engender," I suggest you
consult a dictionary before you offer an
opinion concerning the reputation of
the staff and operation of the Bookstore!
Sincerely,
Sidney L. Gantt III
Your suggestion to buy books early is
flawed in that the books for the next quarter
are not even ordered until the last two weeks
of classes, and many books change editions,
so if you buy the wrong one, you'll be back in
line during registration trying to exchange

Editor's Note: Due to the intensely per
sonal nature of thi s letter, I feel it necessary
to reply.
You claim that you have "a vast resource
of on-campus kno wledge as to the ins and
outs of the operation of ASC's bookstore. It
is obvious to me that this resource failed to tell the book.
The reply to Mr. Werth's obviously sar
you t hat I am one of those "helpful and
castic letter was also sarcastic, something
knowledgeable" employees of the ASC book
that you obviously missed. Talk about not
store, so I fee l just in offering an opinion of the
having a clue.
bookstore employees.

lostly Refurbishing?
In this time of financial crisis (pay
id hiring freezes, threats of layoffs and
ition increases), please investigate the
mor that $40,000 is being spent to
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Thank You.
Herman Tarnower

l9ttiA

The main idea of pre-registration is
for the student to get an early start on
the new quarter without having to
scramble around not knowing what
classes or what teachers you might have.
We have always wondered why it takes
3 weeks after pre-registration to find out
if you received the classes you initially
signed up for. Most colleges are able to
accommodate the students who preregister by letting them know if they
received the classes they sign up for on
the day they sign up. This would help if
students were on a work schedule.
We would like to have a "Course
Critique" each quarter before pre-regis
tration. This would let everyone know

who's teaching what. For example, we
should have teachers teaching what they
went to college for and not physical
education professors teaching math or
elementary school principles teaching
reading. This list will help students get
the best education they possibly can get.
Another recommendation is having
staff or medial staff, even student
workers, who can help with pre-regis
tration to get information back to us on
the same day.
Sincerely Yours,
Debbie Anderson
Corinne McGlohon
Dorsenia Hendrix
Beverly Roberson

CPE Testing Questioned
Dear Editor:
We are writing in regards to the CPE
test that students must pass in order to
complete the Developmental Studies
Courses.
We feel the CPE, given at the end of
the quarter, is an unfair method. We are
not objecting to using the CPE to iden
tify students for Developmental Studies
courses. However, we object to the fact
that the CPE determines whether the
student passes or fails the course.
There are several reasons for our objec
tion to the CPE:
1. Some students do not test well.
2. Some students might guess well.

3. Some students might have failed by
1-5 points.
4. Some students voluntarily take the
DS course, not understanding how
an audit works, forcing them to take
the CPE.
In conclusion, we feel the decision to
pass or fail a student, in any course,
should be based on the performance dur
ing the quarter.
Sincerely,
Tonya Loper
Cathy Conaway
Faye Williams

Parking: The Problem and a Solution
Dear Editor:

refurbish the M.C.C. offices soon to be
occupied by the Office of Student Affairs.

kwell Editor:

Dear Editor:

We are writing to address the prob
lem of parking on campus. It frustrates
and discourages students to have to drive
around frantically searching for a park
ing spot. As a result, students are having
to park a long distance from class.
Weather, as well as enrollment at
Armstrong State College, is unpredict
able; therefore causing an aggravating
and unhappy environment. Staff
members at ASC are always encouraging
new people to enroll. How can new
students enroll when ASC can not even
make accommodations for the students
it already has 4 Having to walk across
campus, students are arriving late for
class. If you are lucky enough to steal a
parking space and get to class on time,
the class still cannot begin because half
of the students are waiting to park.

Accommodations at Armstrong were
made for 2500 students and now that
the enrollment has grown to 5000 we
definitely have a problem, and it is get
ting worse. Some kind of action needs to
be taken to resolve the problem, but the
matter has to be brought to the attention
of the staff. Maybe they are not aware of
the parking situation since they have
reserved spaces.
We recommend building a parking
deck to solve this problem. It may takes
months of planning and construction,
but, in the long run, it can only be an
advantage to the students and faculty.
Kristin B. Brown
Shelly M. Brown
Carter Stanley Hurd
ReneeTucker
Darlene Cooler
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Women's Volleyball P •sts Winning Season
BY DARRELL STEPHENS
Playing in their first season under the
direction of coach Carol Wilson, the ASC
Lady Pirate's volleyball team enjoyed
the most successful season in the history
of t he six year-old program.
In compiling the first winning season
ever for the Lady Pirates, the 1990-1991
edition of spikers established every
positive team and individual record
imaginable. The most important of
which was the final ledger of 15-13.
The young group set the pattern for
the season early, by posting four wins in
the first five matches with the only loss
coming in the season opener to division
I Charleston Southern. Another winning
streak of four late in the season, guar
anteed the winning record.
Besides posting the 15 wins, the nine

r

member squad lost heartbreakers to
Peach Belt Athletic Conference (PBAC)
foe Francis Marion, three games to two
and Division I Georgia Southern.
Lady Pirate players receiving honors
during the course of the season were
outside hitter Koreena Kaminski of
Canada, who was named first team allconference in the PBAC. Ellen Sipes,
Christy Johansen, and Kaminski also
received PBAC Player of t he Week hon
ors during the regular season.
Wilson will have seven returnees next
season, including Cheryl Pierce, Yvette
Trittell, Jennifer Grundy, Dawn Davis,
Kristi Scheider, Kaminski, and Johansen.
The only two losses to the roster are
big ones, as Sipes, who posted 626 set
assists, and Kate Schuchardt, a blocker
with three seasons on experience under
her belt and this season's leading scorer,
are out of eligibility.
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Ecoloerv of Salt Marshes
Kenneth Relyea, Department of Biology
The Atlantic Coast of the United States, and
especially Georgia, has extensive salt marsh esuarine
ecosystems. These salt marshes are extremely
productive of living matter and are a link between
terrestrial and marine ecosystems. This presentation
will explore the importance and ecology of salt
marshes.

JAMES D. MOORE, JR., D.D.S.
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Board Certified
Extractions and Jaw Surgery
5% Discount with your ASC Student I.D.
130 Stephenson Ave. (Across from Ryan's)
Suite 101
Savannah, Georgia

(912)351-9803
1-800-441-5396

AUTOMOTIVE
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats, 4wheelers,
motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available
your area now.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. C- 5938.
REAL ESTATE
REPOSSESSED & IRS FORECLOSED HOMES avail
able at below market value. Fanatasic
savings! You repair. Also S & L bailout
properties.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext, H-6253.
HELP WANTED
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE! Many positions.
Great benefits.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. P-3662.
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and Cruiseships.
Students also needed Christmas, Spring, and
Summer for Amusement Park employment.
Call (805) 682-7555 Ext. F-3413.

January 9, 1992
12 Noon in the
Health
Professions
Auditorium

HELP WANTED (cont)
ReceptionistPsrt-time, flexible hours.
Call 351-7907
PERSONALS
WANTED: Mature female with desire for
long-lasting relationship with stable,
interesting, and desperately lonely male
Must enjoy chocolate, feathers, and
leather whips. Send replies in care of
this newspaper.

a?ythln9 that neads

advertising?
it!
classifieds are dirt cheap.
CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS' I I
Call the Office at 927-5351 for ad rates, or
check out the staff box for more information.
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ASC Students Take a Dive for P.E. Credit
BY MORGAN H. WOODCOCK and why " of diving. The instruction is casual
If you have ever wanted to take up
SCUBA diving, then now is a good time
to do so. Forthe lastyearnow, Armstrong
has offered Beginner's SCUBAlessons as
a P .E. class. The class is taught at the
Diving Locker a nd Ski Chalet by Ben
Stevens and RobLanoue. Assisting them
is Dr. Eddie Aenchbacher of Armstrong's
Physical Education department. The
course material is divided into five parts,
called modules, and the class body is
divided into two groups which alternate
between classroom instruction and ba
sic skills taught in a heated pool. After
successful completion of the class, stu
dents earn P.E. c redit for the class and
have the opportunity to go to We
st Palm
Beach, Florida for their open water certi
fication dives. Since the class is taught
off campus, there is an additional fee of
$100.00, a bargain when compared to
the regular ra te of $160.00, per class.
ASC students also save on the trip to
West Palm, costing only $196.00, Which
normally would cost $306.00.
To describe to a non-diver how truly
amazing the underwater world is can be
difficult. T he introduction of the PADI
Open Water Diver Manual begins:
"Welcome to the course. You're about
to experience the excitement and ad
venture of inn er space- the underwater
realm. As a SCUBA diver, you will come
to know diverse wildlife in astounding
abundance and discover a world of r ap
turous beauty. Oceans, rivers, seas,lakes,
and quarries hold submerged habitats
that will capture your interest and
imagination for a lifetime."
When asked about how students de
scribe their first dive, Stevenssays: They
are all amazed at the variety and sheer
multitude of plant and animal life. Al
most all point out all the beautiful colors
that are present in the coral and fish they
see."
There are several questions that are
frequently asked by people curious about
diving like, "Is it hard to learnt", or "If
my ears hurt when I go to the bottom of
a swimming pool, does that mean I can't
SCUBA dive1?-" First of all, learning to
dive is easy. There are a few skills one
must be able to do comfortably, and a
few concepts of which one must com>rehend. This is referred to as "The how

and friendly, and done at a comfortable pace.
As far as the pain in your ears goes, it is normal.
It is caused by the increasing pressure of the
water on your ears. This isrelieved by a process
called "equalization," and is one of the veiy first
skills taught in the pool.
As mentioned earlier, the classis in five part,
or modules. The first module covers the in
troduction, an explanation of the equipment,
pressure/volume/density relationships, and the
buddy system. Module two covers underwater
vision and hearing, body temperature control,
breathing efficiency, diving communications,
and additional explanations of equipment and
the buddy system. Module three discusses dive
planning, boat procedures, aquatic plant and
animal life, problem management, controlling
buoyancy, and various methods of water entry.
ASC Student Tracy Matheu completes her qualification dive
Module Four includes accessory diving equip
ment, health for diving, breathing air at
depths, and dive table introduction. The
fifth module continues with more dive
continued from 3
table explanation, and also includes ba
sic compass navigation. In addition, good at it ("Destry rides again,") Ginger book.
GSU will lower the activity fee of 110
each module has asection at the end that Rogers was ("Top Flat,") and so were
smackers
for students who, taking
others,
less
famous,
believe
me.
It's
a
previews the Confined Water Training
graduate
courses
at Armstrong, have
spirited
kind
of
slap,
it's
photogenic
and
that you will be learning in the pool.
never
set
foot
on
GSU's campus. ASC
it
seems
to
take
care
of
things.
Once students have successfully
will
add
"early-early"
morning classes to
As
b
oring
as
the
refle
ctions
on
the
past
completed the course, they are ready to
its
schedule
to
accommodate
"earlyyear
are,
o
f
course,
the
predictions
of
the
make their certification dives. The Diving
early"
risers,
beginning
at
5
AM
sharp;
new.
Why
was
te
time
with
things
obvi
Locker organizes a four day trip to West
Palm Beach, with accommodations at ously looming on the horizon1?- Instead, and Dr. Arens will have the privilege of
the Sheraton over looking the beach. give imagination a try and let yourself be teaching one. Dr. Gross will surprise
The price of the trip includes everything carried away. What we need, folks, are everyone by coming to class with a new
except food. In addition, divers must unexpected, surprising, new vistas! In watch he canactually peruse to telltime.
provide their own mask, fins, snorkel, that sense I have decided, in a rather Dr. Nordquist's shoes will be implanted
weight belt and weights, and any op characteristic spontaneous move, to re with a special insole designed to slow
tional equipment like a diving knife, or veal a few upcoming events so as to him down when he races from his office
flashlight. The first two dives are the stimulate and enrich a bright outlook of across the hall to the Writing Center.
Mr. Martin will allow female students
actual open water certification dives, our'all future.
Ted Kennedy, I hea rd, has fallen se to powder their faces in his class; an d
during which students review the skills
Mr. Welsh will embellish the next
they learned in the pool. From then on, cretly in love with Professor Anita Hill
graduation ceremonies in the Civic
and
plans
to
marry
her
on
Valentine's
they are considered qualified, and are
free^to enjoy the rest of the dives at their Day. Atlanta Falcons' head coach Jerry Center with his own rendition of
leisure, which include reef dives, wreck Clanville, the man who left tickets at the Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto Nr. 2.
And now, for all of you who expect big
dives, and an optional night dive. In four gate for Elvis Presley, will announce his
things from 1992, one final advice: be
candidacy
for
President
of
the
United
days students can make as many as nine
prepared to work awfully hard for it;
dives. Almost all divers agree that the States; his vice president will be Erk
'cause, as myhusband likesto say:"C'est
Russell.
Susan
Werner's
husband,
after
night dives are the best, because you get
la damn vie." •*
truer colors, and you get to see animals secret negotiations with Rosanne BarrArnold,
will
publish
a
new
etiquette
that you wouldn't normally see during

Predictions

the day. The night dive also counts
towards advanced certification.
It is said that what really counts in
life is what you experience, so if you are
looking to add new experiences to your
life, diving could be one of the best ad
ventures you can find. *»
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CAREERS 92

Careers 92, a national recruiter's fair is being held in
Atlanta, GA on January 21-22, 1992. Careers 92 is the
nation's #1 Qollege Recruitment Conference. The Boeing
Company, Anderson Consulting, Apple Computer,
Digital Electronic Corp., NCR, Eli Lilly, Johnson &
Johnson, Ford Motor, Kraft/General Foods, Xerox, FDIC,
Dow Jones, BellSouth, Chemical Bank, Salomon Brothers,
CIGNA, Milliken & Co., and UPS are just a few of the
participants. Students attend by invitation only, so if you
are interested, come by the Office of Career Planning &
Placement for more information.

STUDENT FORUM
JANUARY 14, 1992
AT 5:30 PM
IN
CONFERENCE ROOM A
IN
THE
ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING.
Ask your administration questions about:
•LIGHTING
•PARKING
•CLASS SPACE

It's your chance to speak out.

